
Rhayader MC – TRAILERTECHUK.COM sponsored Youth Hare ‘n Hounds Rd 1 

 

“Final Instructions” 

Venue: 
The event will now take place at Cwmythig Hill, nr Rhayader, Powys.  
Cwmythig Hill is situated just off the B4518 (approx 2 miles North of Rhayader on the St Harmon 
Road).  
It will be signposted from Rhayader.  
For Sat Nav users: LD6 5BU, then follow the orange arrows from Rhayader Leisure Centre. 

 

Signing-On: 
Signing-on will take place between 9:00am -10:45am.  
You will need to fill out an entry form & pay for your entry (with cash) at signing-on. 
Novice Race = £30.00, Main Race = £35.00 
Machine Examination will take place between 10:00 – 10:45am. 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Numbers: 
Riding numbers must be on all 3 panels (front & both side panels).  
All numbers must be of the same size and no smaller than 4 inches high (no insulation tape to be 
used).  
 
Background colours can be any colour but please make sure colour of numbers suit, eg - 

 
Red Backgrounds/White Numbers 

Green Backgrounds/White Numbers 
Yellow Backgrounds/Black Numbers 

Blue Background/White Numbers 
Black Backgrounds/White Numbers 

 
These will be checked at scrutineering. 
 
 
Numbers will be available to purchase at signing-on. 
These will be priced at £1 for 3 x numbers. 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Helmets: 
Please make sure that your helmet has an “up to date” ACU approved sticker. 
Helmet Cams are no longer permitted at ACU events. 
 

Riders are required to wear a Helmet, Goggles, Boots, Gloves as minimum protection, 
It is advised riders use chest guards, knee guards, neck braces etc for their own safety.  
 

 

 



Novice Race: 

Start: 11.00am 
Race duration: 30 minutes 

 
Depending on weather & course conditions there may be a “Sighting lap/Practice lap” just before 

the start of the race. Riders will slowly follow the marshal around the lap before lining up at the start 
for the race. 

 
Riders will start in their respective class (Open, 85cc, 65cc, Fun Bikes 50cc, PW50), with approx. 20 

second intervals between each group. 
 

Start order: 
Open/85cc 

65cc 
Fun Bikes 

50cc/PW50 
 

 
The lap will be a shorter/easier route than the main race, using the flat grass field & the area around 

the lap scoring hut. 

 

Main Race: 

Start: 12.00pm 
Race duration: 1 hour 15 minutes 

 
Riders will start in their respective class (125/150cc, 85cc Betc), with approx. 30 second intervals 

between each group. 
 

Riders may possible need fuelling up during this race – please make sure you bring enough fuel! 
****ENGINES MUST BE TURNED OFF WHEN REFUELLING **** 

***Please can you make sure you use a funnel if your filling bikes direct from a jerry can *** 
 

Start order: 
125cc/150cc 

85cc Big Wheel 
85cc Small Wheel 

65cc 
50cc 

 
RIDERS WILL NEED TO RIDE AT “WALKING PACE” THROUGH PITS AT ALL TIMES 

 
The lap will be a longer route using the flat grass field & parts of the motocross circuit. 

 
 

Ps. if we have enough entries & depending on weather & course conditions we may split the Main 
Race into 2 separate Races (eg. 50cc/65cc/85cc Small Wheel in 1 race, then another race with 85cc 

Big Wheel & 125/150cc) 



 
PLEASE NOTE: 

 

 Riders will be allowed to warm their bikes up before the start 

 Riders will then start the race with their engines running 

 

 Please can riders pass the “Lap Scoring Hut” SLOWLY (eg at “walking pace”) 

 

 

 Riders who require fuel during the race & any rider needing a drink or to change goggles 

etc please use the “Pits”. No smoking in “pits” 

 

RIDERS WILL NEED TO RIDE AT “WALKING PACE” THROUGH PITS AT ALL TIMES 
 

****ENGINES MUST BE TURNED OFF WHEN REFUELLING **** 
 

 

 

 All riders need to cross the “finish line” at the end of the race to be classed as a finisher. 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

AWARDS 

 Medals will handed out to ALL finishers. 

 There are AWARDS for the Top 3 in EACH CLASS 

 Awards will be presented at the event after the races. 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Photo’s: 
Gemma James will be at the event taking photographs of all riders. 
She will also have printed ones of the event for sale at the end of the day. 
These will be 9” x 6” framed professionally printed photo’s costing £5.00 each. 
They will also be uploaded onto her Facebook page after the event – 
https://www.facebook.com/gemmajamesphotography 
 

DVD’s: 
Frank Morgan will be at the event filming all the races. 
DVD’s will be available during the week after the event. 
Contact Frank on Tel No: (01597) 822642 
DVD’s will also be available from ET James. 
  

https://www.facebook.com/gemmajamesphotography

